Richard Lang
Monday, April 10, 2000 5:34 PM
Kyk~ Faulkner
RE: Update Bursl

:
Subje©t:

~
Hi Kyle, Thanks for the response. I don’t want to go o~er ~vez-y point in this small. ]n
general :
i. I received my copy of your small asking for input ~r0m sales, etc. regarding
bugs. This is a great step.
2. We have mhifted focus from an enterprise ~oluti~n to an Interact product, so I do
agree that engineering issues would naturally ensue.
3. My sense of your response is that while you praise engineering for its good work
(which I do as well], I don’t see anything that indicates the possibility that engineering
might be able to improve ~n any way, or has any responsibility for any problems in our
company. ¥o~ state that the ability to execute as our success grows is your prin~ary
concern. It is mine as well, so [ have to look to every department to participate in that.
If we are goin~ to exec~ite as a team, we need to do it with everyone pulling in the same
direction. At other times ~n the past, the heat has been oI~ sales and then on marketing to
deliver- Now some of that is bei~ asked of engineering as well. This doesn’t me,in that
people are pointing fingers at engineering. Xt means that as we shift o~r strategy to
address the ~narket ~hat is clearly emerging for us (and that you agreed should be our
increaming focus)we have to be nimble and proactive about makin~ our customers successful
from an engineering perspective as well. No single department is to blame and no single
department is exempt £rom some responsibility. If our growing pains affect our company, we
ore all responsible and we n~ust all help to get the job done. Complaii11ng alone won’t do
the trick.
You ha~e done ~ consistently 9ood job of responding to the changing needs of our company
and I have no doubt that yo~ will come through again. We can discuss individual
particulars at th~ show (We~esday night I already have a dinner appointment~ how about
eakfast Thursday? Let me know at the. show}. Let’s work together and inspire the rest of
r team to step up to the plate and get the job done. We’v~ all got a lot to gain.

O

Richard
..... Original Message .....
From: Xyle Faulkner
Sent: Monday, April I0, 2000 2:17 PM
To: Kyle Faulkner; Richard Lang
SuDject: FW: Update Bursa

~ ~ichard:
I. I think this su~ is hig~y si~lified
- There have been a nu~er of bu~s in the pr~uct that ~e been detected
by the field. This is not a large nu~er really about 3 or so.
~s ~rtly due to the fact that the co, any became a low bit rate
~nternet c~any without a plan - we j~st started selling this. I am
actually not aware Of ~ f~eld critical bugs that re~i~ outstanding
at this ti~.
- I think ~ineer~ng has be~ ~ck to ree~nd to these problems and
w~uld h~e we ~ntinue to be so. X do think that we ha~ made
dramatic progress with the low bit rate support in re~nse
to the new corny focus.
- ~ don’t think all the ~gs are ~one or probably will ever be. This is just
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the nature of software. When delivering from MMS it crashes on my
machine and a number o~ others reported thi~ also when I got people
to run the comparison pages. We ar~ newer going to be better than
the base player we are burst-enabllng. Yet internally Burstware is
held to a different standard. Tbls is also true about the writing of
HTML web pages to show v~deo. Much of the conkolexity that people are
upset about comes from WMP and not us. This complexity exists and must
properly managed w~th or without Burstware.
- The product messaging is actually st the heart of some of these customer
problems. We have for a long time ~nsistsd on messaging which is not
true (we do not "guarantee~ in any real sense of the word, we cannot)
against n~, repeated objections and perhaps we are now Setting bit by
this.
S~e other comments:
1. I think that this company works where sveryone wants to point fingers
This is due to a lack of accountability really. ~ have never wor~ed in
such a disfunctional organization. I think there are goo~ people here but
w~ do not operate on th~ s~me page going ~n the same direction. There is
a lot of back stabbing and pointing of fingers which is completely
counter productive. This is the core ~ssue for ms, how can we focus and lead
the company so we are clear o~ what we are doing and why and there is
cons±stent aecountabllty to meet our shared goals.
2. I think we are the ones t~at made up these revenue numbers and they need to
incl~de things llke money back clauses. I have been very concerned about
this as I have raised it at the strategy and other times. I have not read
the exact clause in our sales agreements so I do not understand bow this
failure to claim income is a technical one (X will try to get an agreement
to review). ~ do ~nderstand that if you allow a customer some time to
delay paying they will tend to do this.
Also see the notes below.

..... Origina! Message .....
From: Richard Lang
Sent: Monday, April I0, 2000 10:29 AM
To: Ky]e ~aulkner
Subject: RE: Update Burst

Hello Kyls, sorry to welcome you back from vacation with this, hut...
I am hearing that even though every single time a customer installs Burstware they have a
problem with the player side, it im always thulr problem. Is this possible?
>>> There hav~ been some actual product issues which have been genermllyquickly fixed.
T~e question is can w~ be specific on this? Can we write down specific &ssues so we can
track i~ and work on resolutlc~% {this is really the call tracking software we have been
saying is mission critical for so long. Without ~t we lack hard ~nforma~on and waste a
lot of enerc3y.) Also we don’t hear as much abou~ from the fol~s who are competent. The
Interzest site was up amd running with no interaction from us for example.
Where ~s our Q~ department in all of this?
~>> Sales sold to the low bit rate internet when we said we had NO MODEMS add NO DSL and
NO ISDN capability here. We now have s0~e and have made significant progress on testing
for these Rind of deplo~ents. ~ have always said that our biggest problem will be
specific machines with specific configurations, not all of which we can anticipate. I
t~nk this will continue to De ~he case. From my perspective I am very happy w~th the
level of quality we have been able to produce on these agressive cycles and changing
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company focus. I am quite willing to discuss.
Primestream is only one example, but when you add them all up, It means that even though
have signed up $480K in business, accounting rules will only let us book $380K. because
customers are not yet satisfied that they have had a successfu~ install, and therefore
c~n’t take the revenue because if they change their mind or d~’t go through with the
sale, we have to restate earnings, which is horrible.
>>> I think that any contract with any kind of money back guarantee cannot be booked.
This is not a new ~le or anything. Bow did we get surprised by th~s?

~

But almost as horrible is the fact that I have been going out to investors and analysts
for the last 3 months and representing a reven~e nut, her that is t~rnimg to be miles away
from 8ccurate because n@ customer can successfully install the pl~yer side. There is
always a bug.
>~ I don’t th~nk ~hese "r~mors~ have Deen substanciated. I can pall the actual list of
bugs found in the field from census and will probably do so. I will also work wi~h sales
to get thi~ l~st of remaining ~ssues.
And the response from June is that we need more info from the field. I thought that QA was
supposed to catch these things? Perhaps we should set an outside QA organization on the
case ASAP.
>> We have tried very hard. The f~rst testing group after months of chasing them down
wanted about 25k for a few days of work and d~d not want us to come see thler facility.
we are now talking to another ~roup who sources professional. They do not have all the
capability we need but they can help in some ways. As of today the earliest they can
start is in May and we are on thief docket. If yo~ look back even to last fall I have
been pushing this and have bee~ ~ryin~ to ~ocate reputable firms to work with (the
roundtable was polled a number of times) ~t has just been fairly difficult but i~ seems we
have some progress.
I need some accountability and some results, fast. You yourself has made accountability an
issue that needs to be dealt with ~n o~r company, pointing to other departments° rightly
>>> I have also tr~ed to create accountability in engineering with the pro~ct technolog~
and th~ PFR and MPR process. This has been 0£ l~mlted e~fectiveness toda~e but I
say that because of it Engineering has the most acco~ntabillty. I am quite w~lling
o continue this comitment to accountablity and would like to see it spread.
~>~ £ will work with ~les to ~dentify any product bugs which the customers are blocked on
so that we have a finite list to review.

I real~ze that we have some talented people and that the desire is there, but at th~s
point, all of our hard efforts are being jeopardized by this issue in
let’s discuss this further at NAB. Thank y~u. Richard
>>> So am I frustrate~ and deeply concerned about eur ability to execute as a company?
You bet. ~ do think I have tried to voice these coacerns many times but I don’t see much
happenin@. As our success grows our ~nability to execute becomes more clear.
>>> r am q~ite will~ng to discuss this at NA~o £ ge~ in around midnight on ~esday so
that is difficult tomorrow night. Wednesday is probably better.
Thanks
Kyle

..... Original Message .....
From: June White
Sent: Friday, April 07. 2000 2:50 PM
To; Tom Koshy; Kyle Faulkner
Co: Richard Lang
Subject: RE: Update Burst
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i hope you are aware that thio is mot a product issue. It has to do with their Web site.
~.~ichard Vasquez fixed some pages on their site so that they could execute the demo earlier
~s week. ~il~eir Web s~te has no be ~written~ I now have Richard and ~ Lyons try~ to
~re ~t th~se new problem. Richard has a te~late for the bridge do~l~d. He needs to
gi~e this to someone at ~i~stream. I have notified Dave. The other ~ssue relates to
Netscape not our product.
Ed is also on the critical path for Colu~ so this is definitely impacti~ our schedule.
~nks.
J~e
..... ~iglnal Mes~g~ .....
£Eom: T~ ~shy
Sent: Friday, April 87, 2000 II:17 ~
To: ~e ~ite; Kyle ~aul~er
Co: Richard
S~ject: ~: ~pdste Burst
Kyle/~une,
Please look into the bridge issue asap and come up with a solution, We cannot afford to
loose customers at this juncture of our business. Please let us know what the proposed
action is.
Tom
..... Original Message .....
From: Dave Egan
Sent: Friday, April 07, 2000 I0:36 ~KM
To: Tom Ko~hy
ject: ~14: t~ate Burs5

~

Tom,
FY1. T~is £S a common problem. The staDillty of the bridge and the ease of the
installation of the br~dsecheck is a significant problem. Eaglnee~ing ±s well aware of
th~s. Sales is expen~in~ a significant part of o~r resources resolving these issues for
customers ~n order to keep this whole thing go~n~. Tb~s is a common problem with most of
OUE customers.
Ilave
..... Original Message .....
From= Fran~4370@aol.com [mailto:FranV437O@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, April 0~, 2000 4=13 ~%M
TO: daveegan@~urst.c~m
Cc: laurentla~on@burst.ccm
Subject: X~wd: ~date B~arst
Dave~

Here we go again, they all want to pay, however, ~ey all have the same
c~>ncerns about the rel~ability of Burstware, consistently workins?
Fran V

e
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